Maximal airway narrowing on the dose-response curve to methacholine is increased after exercise-induced bronchoconstriction.
The changes in airway responsiveness between before and after exercise in asthma are not well defined. We investigated the effect of exercise on PC20 (bronchial sensitivity) and maximal airway narrowing (MAN) on the dose-response curve to methacholine in 56 mildly asthmatic children. High-dose methacholine inhalation tests were performed before and 7 hr after exercise challenge. Methacholine PC20 was not changed by exercise, irrespective of exercise-induced bronchoconstriction (EIB). However, the subjects with (+)EIB displayed increased MAN after exercise, whereas those with (+/-)EIB or (-)EIB did not. The results showed that EIB may be followed by increased MAN but not by the change of bronchial sensitivity.